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He raised up the poor out
of the dust, and lifted the needy
out of the dunghill.
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Sometimes You Get Your Hands Dirty
Not much glory in shoveling dung! Just
me, Sage and Mel! The two horses
seem to grin watching me clean up their
mess. While out in the horse pen this
week, during the first wheelbarrow load
I hummed and whistled several worship
songs, and for the second shoveling load
I hummed Leonard Cohen’s “Hallelujah”
and sang words I could remember such
as “…it’s not a cry you hear at night/it’s
not somebody who’s seen the light/ it’s
a cold and broken Hallelujah. Hallelujah,
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah.” A
verse I have interpreted to mean that if
we get it wrong here on earth - and
things do go wrong - I can still be
grateful and be grateful when I meet
eternity face to face.
Shoveling “dung” and writing a
newsletter in my head didn’t seem like a
pleasant Restoration Ministry
complementary project, but it led
eventually to a clean corral and an
afternoon of clarity. There are two
times in the New Testament when Jesus
says to someone, “What do you want
me to do for you?” The first was where
Jesus asks two of His disciples; James
and John, “What do you want of me?”
And they respond, “Grant us that we
may sit, one on your right and one on
your left, in your glory” (Mark 10:37).

They were rebuked for wanting to
“exercise authority or power over others
for the Son of Man came not to be served,
but to serve.”
The second time Jesus asked of a blind man
alongside the road, “What do you want me
to do for you?” His reply, “I want to
see….” For James and John it was all about
authority, for the one in need it was
about seeing with clarity. Twenty-six
years at Restoration Village and relegated
to the position of chief “dung remover” at
the north end of the valley singing
Hallelujah. And yet, before the day was
over, I was to encounter gifts of grace that
were as enlightening as when the blind man
was given the clarity of sight and blessed by
the Lord Himself.
But first, allow me to back up and begin
this narrative, not in the corral, but in the
messiness of life that allows opportunities
for the miracles to occur. There was a
resident who had been in prison, lost
custody of her children, had multiple court
fines, had her driver’s license revoked, and
as a felon after her parole was going to
have travails in finding meaningful
employment. It was a long process, but
first was a job, paying her fines, visitation
with the children (visitations by the
Department of Child Services, Court

Village News
Afternoon of FairyTales

The second “Afternoon of Fairytales” is January 23,
2016 from 1-4 pm in downtown Rogers at the
Grand 117. Last year’s Afternoon of Fairytales had
almost 300 children participate in the wonderful
opportunities and events. Planning for Karaoke with
Disney Characters, face painting, carriage rides,
magician, balloon artist, cupcake treat, popcorn and
more await the children as they dress up in their
favorite prince and princesses clothing. If you live in
Northwest Arkansas, make plans now to be a part
of our January 23rd AFTERNOON OF
FAIRYTALES.

Christmas

As the Christmas season rapidly descends upon us
and the women and children who are residents of
the Village, we solicit your assistance to
make it a memorable Christmas for all.

In Ephesians 1:3-10 we are reminded of the free gift
we have been given: “He chose us in Christ before
the foundation of the world.” “Predestined us to
adoption.” “In him we have redemption.” “The
riches of his grace, which he lavished upon us!” As
believers we have been given the gift of love. The
blessings of giving back are ours to do because of
love for others and the love we have received.
As Advent approaches we pray you share a little
extra for Restoration Village and those to whom we
serve.

Giving Tuesday
We give thanks on Thursday, shop on Black Friday
and now December 1 has been designated as
#GivingTuesday a global day dedicated to giving
back. The world will come together for one
common purpose: to celebrate generosity and to
give. Please think about the ways you can give.

E-Mail Request

September Summary Report

Restoration Village continues to seek ways to
improve our communication with you and other
interested parties: the newsletter and thank you
letters are our major resources, this past year we
have expanded into Facebook and are acquiring
more “likes” each week. We are preparing for
even more communication with updates, prayer
requests, possibly devotions from time to time,
and instant news, needs, and possible blogging.
We need to move into the 21st Century by
becoming more internet savvy.

Residents: 9 women, 10 children (full time), 5 children
for weekend visitation
Waiting List; 110 individuals
Advocacy Sessions: 30 hours; 5 residents completed 1
or more goals; 8 started new goals; 5 residents are
employed and 1 is enrolled in higher education
One new baby born in September and is doing
excellent.

We will not sell or share e-mail addresses, but if
you would like to be connected to the
opportunities that we are expanding into; we need
your e-mail address. Please visit our website at
restorationvillage.net; at the top of the home page
“Sign up for our Newsletter” by entering
your email in the box and click “Sign Up.”
Sign up for our Newsletter
Enter email address

Sign Up

We would be most grateful to have you join with
us in today’s changing information highway. Be
sure to check us out at www.restorationvillage.net
and connect yourself to us via Facebook.

Have a Blessed Thanksgiving

Contributions
How to Donate:
Online: http://restorationvillage.net/donate/
Mail: 2215 Little Flock Drive, Little Flock, AR 72756
Shop: By using our smile link anytime you shop on
Amazon, 5% of your purchases will be contributed
directly to Restoration Village. Smile Link: https://
smile.amazon.com/ch/71-0684644
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From all of us at Restoration Village enjoy a
blessed Thanksgiving. We are grateful to you for
caring about those whom we serve.

Continued from Page 1
Advocates) and then custody restored, drivers
long hours, lived with her grandmother, and
license, a decent used automobile, necessary items
shared with us a part of her life journey. When
of clothes and personal needs for her and the
asked how she was so exuberant through her
children, counseling, transportation, at times five
life journey she replied: “I am what I am today
sleeping in a room, etc.. Over the period of months
because of what I went through.” She did not
one of the personal traits that was becoming more
disparage about the life she was unable to
and more obvious was her willingness to do her
live, but chose a better way, that of
Village chores; often doing more than her required
gratitude.
duties (seeing a need or something that was above
and beyond and doing it, giving of her own personal
Over the years I have come to believe that the
items to a new resident) but the most rewarding
Thanksgiving season (as the New York Times,
was that she was grateful for being allowed to
11/21/2011) called it “the most psychologically
stay at the Village as her life was being
correct holiday” is absolutely true. Gratitude is
resurrected to newness.
linked to better health, sounder sleep,
“You don’t
less anxiety and depression, higher long
receive the faith term satisfaction with life and kinder
Another came to the Village after attempts
to walk on water behavior to others. In the midst of the
of over a year to become a resident. She
if you don’t get everyday life journey, things happen
had floated from shelter to shelter, calling us
out
of the boat. without warning, and I read somewhere
from time to time, and finally arrived after a
But
you
don’t get that “you don’t receive the faith to walk
long bus trip from another state. Her whole
eaten
by
a big fish on water if you don’t get out of the boat.
life accumulation upon arrival was in two
either.”
plastic bags. Her joy of discovering that she
But you don’t get eaten by a big fish
“would have her own room”, the ability to
use a computer, the good food, the response of
clothing, toiletries, advocacy, a Licensed Counselor,
and a safe place that was not going to put her out
after 30 days, began to soften the “survivor” mode
of her emotional and physical lifestyle. She not only
was a most grateful individual, but came into the
kitchen one night to Beverly and I and expressed
her desire to donate some of her small disability
funds to the Village. In all the years she is one of
the few to offer something back to the
Village.
I think that gratitude and teaching gratitude are
immune to exhortation. I have preached it, written
about it, and exhorted others to be grateful, but
have observed that pleading does not engender a
sense of gratitude. I have observed that struggle and
joy are somehow intertwined. Life struggles offer
opportunities to become bitter or better;
opportunities to give or to take to occur; mourning;
tantrums; frustrations that appear to be a “tomb”
experience offer opportunities for a “resurrection”
of emotional and physical newness of self; and
suffering, chosen or forced, make us who we are
and who we can become. Several months ago,
Beverly and I engaged in a late night conversation
with our waitress. She was a single parent, worked

either.”

I dumped my second wheelbarrow full of
“dung” and drove up to the main lodge to
outline this newsletter. I chuckled with the
thought, “I’ll have to do this again in two days,
what a waste of time.” And then a moment of
grace was extended to me as a voice seemed to
resonate within, “Yes, and that is what I have to
do with you David, often several times during a
day.” God seems to show up and extend to the
messiness of my life, resurrection moments of
cleaning up my act(s). For that I am grateful.
Divine generosity, not the weight of the law, is
when the freshness of hope and faith are grace
unwrapped anew – each day.
Blessing upon you during this most
“psychologically correct holiday season”!

